136 DAYS AND COUNTING TO OUR 55TH

Look who’s waiting to greet us in May! President Sarah Willie LeBreton will give her first State of the College address during reunion weekend.

Some wonderful things are in store for us –

“Successful Travel as we Age” - Calling all travelers! Share your adventures and misadventures, and learn from each other where and how to go for fun, enlightenment, novelty, and learning safely whether splurging or tightening our belts. Contact Ellen Matzkin at matzkinellen1@gmail.com

“Minding Your Mind” – how our brains may change but our minds can thrive - a discussion of how to deal with cognitive changes creatively!

Wander the campus in full bloom and soak in the beauty of the new Neilson.
Don’t forget the virtual art exhibit at HQ showcasing all forms of media from class artists and artisans.

And, of course, plenty of time to share with friends old and new!

**DEADLINE for Virtual Art Show submissions is February 11.** Submit your piece(s) with **VAS Submission Form** or ask Ellen Kierr Stein ellen.k.stein@gmail.com.

Please share your memorial tributes for any of our dear classmates who have died since our 50th reunion. Tributes will appear in the online *In Memoriam* addendum of our class website and can be sent to Gale Eaton at egeaton@gmail.com. You will find their names at *In Memoriam*.

**PS** – Airfares are dropping so book your flights now!

**REMINDER:** Reunion questions or ideas? Let us know at 55threunion.69smith@gmail.com & visit the class website to see the latest issue of our class newsletter to learn about more reunion plans - **Class of 1969**